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Abstract

Weinvestigated the effects of stress on central and periph-
eral sympatho-adrenal and sympatho-neural functions in
healthy, intact young (3-4 mo) and aged (24 mo) male
Fischer 344/N rats.

Extracellular fluid (ECF) levels of the catecholamines
norepinephrine (NE), dihydroxyphenylglycol (DHPG), me-
thoxyhydroxyphenylglycol (MHPG), and dihydroxyphenyl-
acetic acid (DOPAC) were obtained by microdialysis in the
paraventricular nucleus (PVN) of the hypothalamus at
baseline and during immobilization (IMMO). The baseline
levels of these substances were similar in both age groups,
and their concentrations increased significantly in response
to IMMO. The IMMO-induced increases of NEand MHPG,
however, were significantly smaller in old than in young
rats.

Plasma levels of the catecholamines NE, DHPG, MHPG,
DOPAC, dihydroxyphenylalanine (DOPA), epinephrine
(EPI), dopamine (DA), and HVAwere also determined in
young and old rats during IMMO. Basal levels of these
substances were significantly higher in old than in young
rats. The magnitude of the IMMO-induced increases in the
majority of these compounds however, was significantly
smaller in old than in young rats.

Weconclude that, at the basal state, aging in the Fischer
rat is associated with normal PVN ECF, but high plasma
catecholamine levels; at stress state, however, old rats have
substantially lesser activation of their central and peripheral
catecholaminergic systems than young rats. (J. Clin. Invest.
1995. 95:1217-1224.) Key words: microdialysis - PVN* locus
ceruleus - tyrosine hydroxylase * catecholamine-metabolites

Introduction
With advancing age, many species exhibit a decreased capacity
to maintain homeostasis after exposure to various stressors ( 1 ).
Stress responses result from coordinated activation of several
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effector systems, including, importantly, the sympathoneural
and sympathoadrenal systems and the hypothalamic-pituitary-
adrenal (HPA)' axis (reviewed in reference 2). The principal
central nervous system (CNS) components of the stress re-
sponse include catecholaminergic areas located in the brain
stem, and corticotropin-releasing-hormone (CRH), which regu-
late the peripheral sympatho-neural system and the pituitary-
adrenal axis, respectively (2). These two systems are anatomi-
cally and functionally connected to each other in a positive,
reverberatory circuit, which is activated during stress (2).

Aging complexly affects the sympathoneural and sympa-
thoadrenal systems and the HPA axis ( 1 ). In rats, age-related
changes in central noradrenergic functions, such as decreased
tissue catecholaminergic concentration of norepinephrine (NE)
(3), delayed recovery in NE tumover after immobilization
(IMMO) stress (4), and impaired alpha-adrenergic receptor
synthesis (5), appear to be functionally related to memory defi-
cits and impaired acquisition of novel tasks (6); caloric restric-
tion, which generally extends the life span of rodents, leads to
a diminution of hypothalamic catecholamine levels (7).

Aging-associated diminutions in various parameters of ac-
tivity of locus ceruleus (LC) neurons, the major source of brain
catecholamines, such as reduced electrical activity (8) and neu-
ronal loss (9), have been reported in rodents, in normal humans
( 10), as well as in depression ( 10) and in various degenerative
diseases such as Alzheimer's and Parkinson's diseases (11).
The decrements in LC neuronal function, however, appear to
be species- and strain-specific, as no changes in the number of
noradrenergic neurons in the LC of F/344N rats have been
observed up to 32 mo of age ( 12).

In aged rats and humans, basal plasma levels of NE are
usually increased ( 13, 14), whereas basal 1 -dihydroxyphenylal-
anine (DOPA) levels are significantly decreased with age ( 15).
Activities of several enzymes involved in the catecholamine
synthetic pathway, such as tyrosine hydroxylase (TH), dopa-
mine-,6-hydroxylase, and phenylethanolamine-N-methyltrans-
ferase, are also increased in the adrenal medulla of older rats
( 16, 17). Adrenergic receptors control NEturnover by modulat-
ing the release of NE from noradrenergic terminals; a number of
age-related alterations in adrenergic receptor and post-receptor
functions have also been reported, such as decreases in the

1. Abbreviations used in this pacper: AUC, area under the curve; CRH,
corticotropin-releasing-hormone; DA, dopamine; DHPG, dihydroxy-
phenylglycol; DOPA. dihydroxyphenylalanine; DOPAC, dihydroxy-
phenylacetic acid; ECF, extracellular fluid; EPI, epinephrine; IMMO,
immobilization; LC, locus ceruleus; MHPG, methoxyhydroxyphenyl-
glycol; NE, norepinephrine; PVN, paraventricular nucleus; TH, tyrosine
hydroxylase.
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number of adrenergic receptors in several tissues, impairments
in the capacity to develop either desensitization or supersensitiv-
ity, and diminished intracellular calcium flux (reviewed in refer-
ences 18 and 19).

In the present study, we sought to characterize age-associ-
ated changes in central and peripheral catecholaminergic activ-
ity of young and old male 344/N Fischer rats, a well character-
ized strain for aging studies, under basal conditions and during
acute IMMO, a stressor known to activate both catecholaminer-
gic systems and the HPA axis (20, 21). Our results suggest
that the magnitude of IMMO-induced activation of central and
peripheral catecholaminergic systems is reduced in old versus
young rats.

Methods

Animals
Intact young (3-4 mo) and old (24 mo) virgin male Fischer 344/N (F
344/N) rats were purchased from Harlan-Sprague Dawley, Inc. (India-
napolis, IN). Before initiation of experimental procedures, rats were
housed (2-3 per cage) for at least one week, in cages equipped with
a laminar flow unit and air filters. Animals had free access to food
and water, and were under constant temperature, humidity, and light
conditions with a 12-h light, 12-h dark cycle (lights on at 0600 h).
Animals not in good health were excluded from the study. Separate
groups of rats were used for experiments involving microdialysis, in situ
hybridization, and hormone determinations in plasma. The procedures
employed in the present study were approved by the NICHD and the
NINDS Animal Care and Use Committees.

Immobilization protocol
On the day of the experiment, rats (6-9 per group) were immobilized,
as previously described (21), in a prone position by inserting their
heads through steel wire loops fixed on a board, and by fastening their
limbs to four metal strips with adhesive tape. Using this method, differ-
ent groups of rats were simultaneously immobilized for 5, 30, 60, or
120 min and were sacrificed either immediately after the immobilization
period or after a 2 h recovery period.

In vivo assessment of extra-cellularfluid levels of
norepinephrine and its metabolites by microdialysis in the
hypothalamic paraventricular nucleus
Probe insertion. As previously described (20), rats were anesthesized
with pentobarbital (50 mg/kg BWi.p.) and placed in a stereotaxic
apparatus (David Kopf Instruments, Tujunga, CA) with the incisor bar
3.2 mmbelow the interaural line. The skull was then exposed, and a
small hole was drilled over the right paraventricular nucleus (PVN). A
small microdialysis probe (1 x 0.5 mm, with 1.0-mm-long permeable
polycarbonate-ether dialysis membrane at its tip; mol wt cutoff: 20,000
D; BAS/Carnegie Medicin, West Lafayette, IN) was placed according
to the following coordinates relative to the bregma: young rats anterior:
caudal, 1.9 mm; lateral, 0.5 mm; vertical, 8.5 mm; old rats: anterior
caudal, 1.9 mm; lateral, 0.5 mm; vertical, 8.8 mm. (22) (Fig. 1). Sam-
ples were taken from the extracellular fluid from an area of 0.3-0.5
mmradius around the membranous tip of the probe. The PVN in the
rat is a relatively small group of cells with the following dimensions:
maximal medial-lateral extension 0.8-1.0 mm; rostro-caudal extension
0.6-0.8 mm; ventro-lateral extension (maximum) 0.4-0.7 mm. The
center of the PVN is equally distant from the third ventricle and the
fornix medio-laterally. Our criterium of acceptance in the histological
controls was that the probes would be located centrally into the PVN.
The implanted microdialysis probe was anchored to the skull with three
stainless steel skull screws and fixed with acrylic dental cement. Imme-
diately after surgery, the probe was connected to a microinfusion pump
(CMA 100; BAS/Carnegie Medicin, West Lafayette, IN), and artificial
cerebrospinal fluid (189 mMNaCl, 3.9 mMKCl, and 3.37 mMCaCl2,
pH 6.3) was continuously perfused at a rate of 1.0 ll/min. After surgery,

rats recovered for 20-24 h before experiment in cylindrical plexiglas
cages, one per cage, with food and water freely available.

Microdialysis. All experiments began between 08:00 and 09:00 h.
Young and old rats were simultaneously immobilized for 120 min, and
were then returned to their home cages and left undisturbed for another
120 min. Dialysate was collected at 30-min intervals, 90 min before,
120 min during, and 120 min after the IMMOprocedure. Thus, 11
samples (3 samples before, 4 samples during, and 4 samples after the
termination of the IMMOprocedure) were collected during a total period
of 330 min. The samples were collected in vials containing 5 t1 of 0.2
N acetic acid, and immediately frozen in dry ice. At the end of the
experiment, the animals were decapitated and the brains were removed
and stored in 10%formalin solution for subsequent histological verifica-
tion of probe position. In 6 young and 7 old rats the probe was positioned
correctly into the PVN, and data generated from these animals were
used. Rats in which the probe had not been correctly placed according
to the criteria described above were excluded from the study.

Assessment by in situ hybridization histochemistry of
tyrosine hydroxylase mRNAlevels in the locus coeruleus
Fresh frozen sections ( 15-Am-thick) were cut coronally at the level of
the LC (- 9.7 mmrelative to bregma). Sections were thaw-mounted
onto gelatin-coated slides, dried, and stored at -40°C before being
processed. Synthetic 48-base oligodeoxyribonucleotide probes were di-
rected against TH bases 1441-1488 (23). The in situ hybridization
histochemistry was performed as previously described (24). Slides and
35S-impregnated brain paste standards of known radioactivity and wet
weight were placed in x-ray cassettes, apposed to film (Hyperfilm-
f3Max, Amersham, Arlington Heights, IL) for 5 d and developed (D19;
Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, NY) for 5 min at 20°C.

Data analysis
Autoradiographic film images of brain sections and 35S-standards were
analyzed densitometrically using a computer-based image analysis sys-
tem with IMAGEsoftware (24). A second-order polynomial calibration
curve was constructed using the transmittance values of 35S-brain paste
standards containing known amount of radioactivity. Transmittance
measurements for TH probe were made on four consecutive sections,
which were matched for anatomical level. The average value for each rat
per group was used to calculate group means (n = 6-7). Transmittance
measurements were converted to disintegration per min/mg of wet
weight of tissue using the calibration curve.

Tail artery cannulation procedure
Details of the cannulation procedure have been described (25). Briefly,
animals were anesthetized, and a polyethylene cannula (PE-50; Clay
Adams, Pasippany, NJ) was inserted into the ventral caudal artery. The
cannula was tunneled under the skin and exited subcutaneously at the
back of the neck. After surgery, animals were housed separately with
food and water freely available.

To determine (a) whether 24 h of recovery from surgery was enough
to allow plasma catecholamine levels to return to baseline values, and
(b) whether old rats needed more time to recover from surgery, rats
(young n = 9; old n = 8) were cannulated as previously described
(25), samples were collected at 0800 h., 24 h, and 48 h after the
cannulation, and plasma NE levels were measured. NE levels
(mean±SEM) were similar at 24 and 48 h after cannulation in both
age groups; at both time points NE levels were significantly higher in
old vs. young rats (24 h: young, 343±42 pg/ml; old, 1107±263 pg/
ml; 48 h: young, 406±41 pg/ml; old, 1528±262 pg/ml; P < 0.05).
Because plasma levels had returned to baseline by 24 h and remained
stable at 48 h, a 24 h recovery period was used in the subsequent
experiment. On the day of the final experiment, rats (n = 7/group)
were simultaneously immobilized, between 0800 and 1200 h blood sam-
ples (400-450 ILI) were collected before (baseline) and after 5, 30, 60,
and 120 min of IMMO. Thus, a volume of 2-2.25 ml of blood was
withdrawn from each animal. A volume of saline equal to the sample
volume was returned immediately to each rat. This amount of blood
can be collected without stimulating a reflex activation of the catechol-
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Figure 1. Coronal slice showing implantation of the dialysis probe in the right paraventricular nucleus. F, fornix; OT, optic tract.

aminergic system (26). This procedure enabled us to obtain repeated
blood samples from conscious animals.

Assays
Levels of all compounds in microdialysates and plasma were assayed
by reversed phase liquid chromatography with electrochemical detection
following partial purification by adsorption onto alumina (25). Levels
of methoxyhydroxyphenylglycol (MHPG) in the microdialysate were
measured in each alumina supernatant (20).

Statistical analyses
All data are expressed as the means+SEM. Data analysis was performed
on a Macintosh Ilsi computer using SUPERANOVAsoftware (Abacus
Concepts Inc., Berkeley, CA). The effects of IMMOon the two age
groups in levels of NE and its metabolites were analyzed by repeated
measures analysis of variance, with time of sampling as a within subjects
factor, and age as a between subjects factor. To analyze these results
further, the total area under the curve (AUC) of all compounds before,
during, and after IMMOwas calculated by integration of hormone levels
in conventional units, and time of testing in minutes (24). The net AUC
was also calculated for plasma catecholamines as difference between
total AUCand basal AUC(baseline times length of testing) (24), and
comparisons were then performed using two-way analysis of variance,
followed by Scheffe's test. Comparisons between age groups of TH
mRNAlevels, at basal conditions and after IMMOwere also performed
using two-way analysis of variance, followed by Scheffe's test. Signifi-
cance was accepted at P < 0.05.

Results
In vivo assessment of extracellularfluid levels of NE, MHPG,
DHPG, and DOPACin the paraventricular nucleus. In both age

groups, resting levels of NE, MHPG, dihydroxyphenylglycol
(DHPG), and dihydroxyphenylacetic acid (DOPAC) were sim-
ilar, and IMMOstimulated significant increases of all four com-
pounds (Fig 2). NE levels rapidly increased during IMMO,
followed by increases in MHPG, DHPG, and DOPAC. After
IMMO, levels of all four compounds decreased similarly in
both age groups, but remained greater than the corresponding
pre-IMMO levels. Pre-IMMO AUCs of NE, MHPG, DHPG,
and DOPAC,were similar between age groups (Fig. 3). During
IMMO, the AUCs of NE and MHPGwere significantly lower
in old vs young rats; there was a nonsignificant (P < 0.06)
trend towards a lower AUCof DHPGin old rats, whereas the
AUCs for DOPACdid not vary with age. After IMMO the
AUCs of all catecholamines were lower in old vs young rats,
although the age difference was significant only for MHPG. In
both age groups, AUCsof all catecholamines were significantly
greater after versus before IMMO.

TH mRNAlevels in the locus coeruleus. Baseline levels
of TH mRNA(dpmlmg wet weight) were similar in young
(795+85) and old (757+52) rats. Although IMMOproduced
significant increases in THmRNAlevels in both groups (young,
1554+78; old, 1715+48), the increases were not different be-
tween age groups (Fig. 4).

Plasma levels of catecholamines and their metabolites in
plasma during IMMO. At baseline, levels of EPI, DHPG,
MHPG,DOPA, DA, DOPAC, and HVAwere all significantly
higher in old versus young rats, whereas there was a nonsignifi-
cant (P < 0.06) trend to higher NE levels with age (Table I).

Catecholamines and Aging 1219
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tration in the paraventricular nu-
cleus of the hypothalamus of NE
(A), MHPG(B), DHPG(C), and
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mean+SEMof samples of six
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ing levels were similar in both age
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270 3 significantly (P < 0.0001 ) levels
of all four compounds.

Plasma levels of these compounds increased significantly as a

consequence of IMMOin both age groups, and remained ele-
vated throughout the IMMOperiod, with the exception of NE
and DOPAlevels, which in old rats failed to rise significantly
(Figs. 5 and 6).
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NE (A), MHPG(B), DHPG(C), and DOPW
male Fischer 344/N rats, before, during, and
immobilization AUCsof NE, MHPG,DHPG,
between age groups. During immobilization,
< 0.003) and MHPG(P < 0.002) were low
(asterisk). There was a nonsignificant trend t
DHPG(P < 0.06) in old rats, whereas the A
vary with age. After immobilization, the AU(
were lower in old rats, although the age differ
for MHPG(P < 0.03) (asterisk). In both ag
catecholamines were significantly greater afte
zation (NE: young, P < 0.0006; old, P < 0.1
< 0.0006; old, P < 0.01; DHPG: young, P <

DOPAC: young, P < 0.001; old. P < 0.01 ).

Total AUCs of DHPG, MHPG,DOPAC, and HVAwere sig-
nificantly larger in old rats, and total AUCs of NE, EPI, DOPA,
and DA similar between groups of age (Table I). Net AUCs of
EPI, and DOPAwere significantly smaller, and net AUCof HVA
significantly larger in old rats; the net AUCs of all other com-

pounds were similar between groups of age (Table I).
Plasma levels of all compounds during IMMO, expressed

as percent increases above pre-immobilization values, were con-

sistently and significantly smaller in old rats (data not shown).

Discussion

III* In the current study, we investigated whether the responsivity
of central and peripheral catecholaminergic systems to immobi-
lization stress is altered in healthy old versus young rats. We
found baseline ECF levels of NE, DHPG, MHPG,and DOPAC

D in the PVN, and baseline TH mRNAlevels in the LC, to be
Tsimilar in young and old Fischer 344/N male rats. Each of these

parameters rose significantly in response to 2 h of IMMO in
both groups of rats; however, there were significant age-related
reductions in the magnitudes of IMMO-induced increases in
ECFlevels of catecholamines in the PVNwhich attained statis-
tical significance for ECF MHPG, whereas the corre-

prM during atter sponding increases in TH mRNAlevels in the LC were similar
between age groups. Basal levels of catecholamines in plasma

(AUC) of microdialysate were significantly higher in old rats; however, there was an
XC (D) in young and old age-related diminution in the plasma catecholamine response to
after immobilization. Pre- IMMO. Taken together, our data suggest a generalized decrease
and DOPACwere similar in responsivity of a large array of catecholamines and their
the AUCs of NE (P metabolites to IMMO, both in the central and peripheral cate-
rer in old vs young rats cholaminergic systems, in old versus young rats.

towards a lower AUCof Sources and meaning of NE, DHPG, MHPG, and DOPAC

WUCsfor DOPACdid not released in the PVN. The PVNof the hypothalamus consists of

Cs of all catecholamines..
an area of neurons containing CRH, vasopressin, or both pep-

rence was significant only tides, all terminating in the median eminence, and an area of

?e groups, AUCs of all
r versus before immobili- magnocellular neurons containing almost exclusively vasopres-
05; MHPG: young, P sin and terminating in the neural lobe of the pituitary (reviewed
< 0.0006; old, P < 0.05; in reference 27). Given the respective dimensions of the mi-

crodialysis probe and the PVN, it would not possible to sample
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Figure 4. Effects of immobilization on tyrosine hydroxylase mRNAlevels in the locus ceruleus (LC) of young and old 344/N Fischer rats as
determined by in situ hybridization: young control (a), young immobilized (b), old control (c), old immobilized (d). Bar, 1 mm. In a, the Nissl-
stained section was projected onto the film image, and the fourth ventricle was outlined. Basal levels were similar between age groups. Immobilization
produced significant increases (P < 0.0001) in TH mRNAlevels in both groups; the increases, however, were not different between age groups.
n = 6 or 7/group.

exclusively from any of these two areas, even with the minute
probe employed in this study. Therefore, the compounds mea-
sured here were most likely derived from both parvi- and mag-
nocellular areas. The position of the probe was verified to be
within the PVNpost hoc.

NE. Our observation of an age-related reduction in IMMO-
induced increases in ECF levels of NE in the PVN of male
344/N Fischer rats is consistent with decreases in various pa-
rameters of noradrenergic function in the aged brain previously
reported in the literature (3-6, 28). IMMO-induced increases

in NE levels in the PVNwere accompanied by similar increases
in ECF levels of DHPG.

DHPG. DHPG, the main intraneuronal brain metabolite of
NE, derives from two sources: reuptake of NE released into the
synaptic cleft, and net leakage of NE from intracytoplasmic
vesicular stores. The relative contribution of these two processes
is dependent upon the level of neuronal activity (20). Consistent
with the smaller levels of NEobserved in the PVNof aged rats
during IMMO, we observed a trend towards reduced levels of
DHPGduring IMMOin aged rats.

Table L Effects of 2 h of Immobilization on Plasma Cathecholamines and Their Metabolites in 3-4-mo old (young) and 24-mo-old (old)
Cannulated Conscious 344/N Male Fischer Rats

Basal Total AUC Net AUC

pg/ml (pg/ml X min) x 100 (pg/ml X min) X 100
Young Old P Young Old P Young Old P

NE 581±147 1808±574 N.S. 3584±621 4271±1092 N.S. 2887±492 2102±422 N.S.
Epl 35±7 638±186 0.007 8168±410 6621±872 N.S. 8126±405 5855±778 0.02
DHPG 1051±60 2895±408 0.0008 5036±268 6575±541 0.02 3775±303 3100±381 N.S.
MHPG 1910±401 5980±1397 0.01 8624±512 16013±1232 0.0001 6334±723 8837±1052 N.S.
DOPA 497±32 785±58 0.0009 61251±43 1246±118 N.S. 655±52 304±108 0.01
DA 58±29 163±28 0.03 419±56 703±128 N.S. 359±71 535±99 N.S.
DOPAC 961±53 2961±529 0.003 6787±589 9945±1022 0.02 5634±617 6392±646 N.S.
HVA 2100+410 16430±4290 0.006 25490±1390 58790±9331 0.004 22969±1302 39070±5146 0.01

Values are the mean ± SEM(n = 7 rats/group).
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Figure 5. Plasma levels expressed
as absolute values (pg/ml) of NE
(A), EPI (B), DHPG(C), and
MHPG(D) before (time zero)
and during IMMO. Each time-

_; point represents the mean±SEM
of samples of seven rats/group.
IMMOcaused significant in-
creases in plasma levels of NE in

-y young but not in old, (young, P
< 0.003; old, P > 0.4); signifi-
cant increases in plasma levels of
EPI (young, P < 0.0001; old, P
< 0.001); DHPG(young, P
< 0.0001; old, P < 0.002) and

120 MHPG(young P < 0.0001; old,
P < 0.0003).

30 60

MHPG.The NEreleased and not recaptured by nerve termi-
nals is transported into non-neuronal cells, where it is converted
by catechol-O-methyl transferase (COMT) to normetanephrine,
and subsequently deaminated by monoamine oxidase (MAO)
to MHPG(29). Another important source of MHPGis DHPG
which, unlike NE, can easily cross cell membranes and be con-
verted by COMTto MHPG(29). Responses of ECF MHPG
levels were significantly smaller in old versus young rats. Taken
together, our data on ECFNE, DHPG, and MHPGare compati-
ble with decreased noradrenergic activity in the PVN of old
rats during IMMO.

DOPAC.Wefound no age-associated changes in ECF levels
of DOPACat baseline, or during or after IMMO. DOPACin
the PVNhas several origins as it can derive from noradrenergic
terminals, dopaminergic cell bodies, or dopaminergic terminals
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(20). A noradrenergic neuronal contribution to ECF DOPAC
is suggested by the fact that the peak of DOPACattained during
IMMOwas delayed by 60 min compared to the peak of NE.

60-90% of the catecholamines released into the PVNorigi-
nates from noradrenergic areas (i.e., Al-A3) located in the
pons, and are subsequently transported to the PVN through the
noradrenergic bundle (30, 31). The fact that IMMOelicited
increases in NE and MHPGwhich were significantly smaller
in old rats, raises two possibilities: the first is lesser stress-
induced activation of the PVN via Al-A3 noradrenergic areas
in the pons and the second is greater inhibition of the PVNvia
GABAergic or other inhibitory pathways. These possibilities
are not mutually exclusive.

Resting and stress mRNAlevels of TH in the LC and func-
tional correlations between LC and PVN. Consistent with the

--aa

Figure 6. Plasma levels expressed
as absolute values of DOPA(A),
DA (B), DOPAC(C), and HVA
(D) before (time zero) and during
IMMO. Each time-point repre-
sents the mean±SEMof samples
of seven rats/group. IMMO
caused significant increases in
plasma levels of DOPAin young
but not in old (young, P < 0.0001;

_____ old, P > 0.2); significant in-
creases in plasma levels of DA,

,42 (young, P < 0.0001; old, P
< 0.01) DOPAC(young, P
< 0.0001; old, P < 0.0001) and

30 60 120 HVA(young, P < 0.0001; old, P
< 0.004).
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observation that the number of LC neurons does not decrease
with aging in F344/N rats (12), mRNAlevels of TH, the rate-
limiting enzyme in catecholamine biosynthesis, were similar
between young and old rats both at baseline and after 2 h of
IMMO. A period of 2 h of IMMOwas long enough not only
to increase TH activity, as others have reported (32), but also
to activate TH gene expression (33, 34). A bidirectional rela-
tionship exists in the CNSbetween catecholaminergic and CRH
systems (2). Thus, CRHimmunoreactive fibers and receptors
are present in the LC, and CRH, either administered into the
cerebral ventricles, or endogenously secreted during stress, in-
creases the activity of LC neurons (reviewed in reference 30).
An important source of CRHmediating the increase of TH in
the LC is represented by the PVN, although CRHmay also
derive from the amygdala and/or certain brain stem nuclei (33,
34). The LC, on the other hand, provides through the dorsal
noradrenergic bundle a small portion of the noradrenergic fibers
that innervate the hypothalamus (reviewed in reference 30).
However, given the fact that this contribution is modest com-
pared with A1-A3 and Cl-C3 areas, our observation that NE
levels in the PVNwere lower, and TH mRNAlevels in the LC
similar, in old rats during stress is not surprising.

Baseline and IMMOlevels of catecholamine compounds in
plasma. In the current study, baseline plasma levels of NE, EPI,
DHPG, MHPG, DOPA, DA, DOPAC, and HVA, as well as
absolute plasma levels of most catecholamines or their metabo-
lites during IMMO, were much higher in old versus young rats.
As with hypothalamic catecholamines, responsivity of plasma
catecholamines to IMMOwas consistently reduced in old rats.

DOPA. DOPA, the product of the rate-limiting step in cate-
cholamine biosynthesis via hydroxylation of tyrosine, is the
precursor of DA, NE, and EPI (35). Acute changes in plasma
DOPAlevels may reflect activation of catecholamine biosynthe-
sis in sympathetic nerve terminals, providing an indirect index
of TH activation (25). In agreement with a prior report of
increased basal TH activity in the adrenal with aging (16), we
observed significantly higher basal plasma levels of DOPAin
old rats. We found that IMMOsignificantly increased plasma
DOPAin young rats, as previously reported (25), but failed to
do so in old rats. In both age groups, increments in plasma
DOPAwere less than those of NE, confirming prior observa-
tions (36). Future studies should verify whether stress-induced
activation of TH mRNAreported in the adrenal gland of young
rats (37) is deficient in old rats.

DA. DA levels increased progressively during IMMO in
both young and old rats suggesting that DOPAsynthesis was
being continuously activated.

DOPAC. The response of plasma DOPACto IMMOwas
larger in old rat, as indicated by greater total AUCin this group
of age. As plasma levels of DOPACdepend on new synthesis of
DA in nerve terminals (25), our observation of larger IMMO-
induced levels of DOPACin aged rats is compatible with larger
DA synthesis in old compared to young rats during IMMO.

HVA. Responses of plasma HVA to IMMOwere also sig-
nificantly greater in aged rats as indicated by both total and net
AUC. As plasma HVA is the major final metabolic product of
DA (25), this observation raises the possibility that the re-
sponses of the dopaminergic system to IMMO could be in-
creased in old rats.

NE. Consistent with most human (14) and some (13, 38,
39) but not all (40-42) animal studies, we found significantly
higher basal plasma NE levels in old versus young rats, sug-
gesting increased basal sympathetic activity with aging. Al-

though decreased metabolic clearance of NE in aged rats may
also account for this finding, we are not aware of any published
study on this. IMMO did not elicit significant increases in
plasma NE levels in old rats as it did in young controls, probably
because of a "ceiling" effect for this particular stressor. The
adrenal contribution to circulating NEduring IMMOtakes place
in the first 20 min, when the adrenal medulla supplies about 1 /
3 of plasma NE, whereas later during IMMO, NEderives almost
entirely from sympathetic neurons (43). Our data are consistent
with a relative deficiency of both sources of circulating NE in
old rats during IMMO.

EPI. Unlike McCarty et al. (41, 42) we observed an increase
in baseline EPI levels, with a corresponding decrease in EPI
responsivity to IMMO, in old vs young rats. Because the adrenal
medulla is the major source of circulating EPI, this observation
suggests that adrenal medullary activity is increased at baseline
and decreased during acute IMMOin aged rats.

DHPG. Old rats exhibited significantly higher basal plasma
levels of DHPG, probably due to higher levels of NE which is
taken up by noradrenergic terminals and deaminated in DHPG.
Weobserved in both age groups significant increases of DHPG,
although of smaller amplitude in old rats. Because increases in
plasma DHPGduring sympathetic stimulation derive from NE
released into the synaptic cleft and subsequently recaptured
by uptake (44), our data suggest that NE after release from
sympathetic nerve terminals, undergoes similar reuptake and
further metabolism to DHPGin both age groups.

MHPG. Plasma MHPGcan derive from O-methylation of
DHPG, monoaminooxidation of normetanephrine, and O-meth-
ylation of NE after extraneuronal uptake (29). Absolute levels
of MHPGwere significantly higher in plasma of old versus
young rats at baseline and during IMMO, indicating greater
noradrenergic activation in old rats under basal conditions. The
responsivity of MHPGto IMMOstress was decreased with age.
A decreased removal rate would also account for the higher
plasma MHPGlevels observed in aged rats; however, the fact
that during IMMOplasma levels of MHPGincreased much
more in young than in old rats does not support this hypothesis.

In summary, these data indicate that the responses of central
and peripheral catecholaminergic systems to IMMO are de-
creased in aged rat. The responsiveness of the peripheral dopa-
minergic system to this stressor, however, seems to be in old
rats either preserved or exagerrated. Whether this represents an
adaptive mechanism to old age remains to be determined.

Thyroid hormones can influence the sympathetic system at
various levels by regulating number of /3-adrenergic receptors,
and adrenergic up-regulatory mechanisms (reviewed in refer-
ences 45 and 46); because F344/N rats exhibit central hypothy-
roidism with advancing age (47), future studies should clarify
whether the hypothyroidism present in this strain of rats at old
age may also have contributed to the decreased catecholaminer-
gic responsivity to IMMOstress reported in the current study.
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